Daily Announcements December 2007 by Wofford College.  Office of Marketing and Communications
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Daily Announcements
Date: December 3, 2007 at 9:01 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Monday, December 03, 2007
 
Today's Events
FCA Meeting and Men's Basketball Game
Upcoming Events
Wofford Democrats Club Meeting
India Night
Students Interested in Medical School
Fondue and Fire Safety
Announcements
Happy Birthday!
Attention Student Writers and Photographers!
Tis the Season! Angel Tree!
Habitat for Humanity
Seniors - Check Your Email and VOTE TODAY!
 
Today's Events
FCA Meeting and Men's Basketball Game
Date/Time: 12/3/2007 8:12:00 PM
Location: McMillan Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Our last meeting of the semester is today at 8:12 p.m. We will sing Christmas Carol
favorites and Pierre Salmon will be the speaker. The Men's Basketball team is playing Wisconsin at
9 p.m. tonight. After the meeting stick around to watch the game on the big screen in McMillan
Theater.
Contact: Mary Broadwater
Email: broadwaterme@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 256-874-2594
Upcoming Events
Wofford Democrats Club Meeting
Date/Time: 12/4/2007 11:00:00 AM
Location: Roger Milliken Science Center, Room 122
Cost: Free
Details: Join the Wofford Democrats Club and learn about party politics, Democrats, and other
things! We will be discussing upcoming events and more. Anyone with an open mind is welcome!
Contact: Tomas Moreno
Email: morenotv@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 209-985-2216
India Night
Date/Time: 12/4/2007 6:00:00 PM
Location: Pavilion
Cost: Free
Details: Come out for a study break! There will be Indian food, henna, and a fashion show with
Indian clothing!
Contact: Anjum Vazifdar
Email: vazifdarad@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-680-6403
Students Interested in Medical School
Date/Time: 12/4/2007 7:00:00 PM
Location: Roger Milliken Science Center, Room 122
Cost: Free
Details: A representative from the Medical University of South Carolina will be on campus Dec. 4 to
talk with students who may be interested in attending medical school. He will be in Roger Milliken
Science Center, Room 122, at 7 p.m. 
Contact: George Shiflet
Email: shifletgw@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 5460
Fondue and Fire Safety
Date/Time: 12/4/2007 8:00:00 PM
Location: Pavilion
Cost: Free
Details: Come enjoy warm chocolate fondue with such desserts as angel food cake, fruit, and
pretzels in the Pavilion at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 4. Snack on warm fondue along with campus
safety officers who will be providing safety procedures and answers to questions about fire safety in
campus dorms and the new apartments. Hosted by Residence Life.
Contact: Mariel Willenberg
Email: willenbergmd@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 5505
Announcements
Announcements
Happy Birthday!
Details: The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a Happy Birthday to: George Glenn, Chelsey
Weathersbee, and Julia Smith.
Contact: Davin Emmel
Email: emmeldb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4065
Attention Student Writers and Photographers!
Details: Wofford's Journal Staff is now accepting submissions for the spring 2008 edition of the
Journal, which will be featured in this spring’s Bohemian. Entries will be entered into the Helmus
Contest where prizes will be given for the best three poems, stories, and photos. Students may
submit up to 3 poems and/or 1 short story and/or 3 photographs and/or 1 personal essay. Entries
should be submitted to helmuscontest@gmail.com no later than Friday, Dec. 7 at 5 p.m. 
Contact: Blair Burke
Email: burkebe@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 843-632-0024
Tis the Season! Angel Tree!
Details: Twin Towers is engaging individuals, organizations, and academic departments to sponsor
the 15 remaining children for this year's Angel Tree Project. We can help make Christmas more
special for these children by purchasing gifts off of their wish lists for approximately $40-50. These
gifts will be due unwrapped or in a gift bag by Dec. 5 to Lyn Pace's office in the downstairs of Old
Main. Email Alex Ridenour or Rachel Himmelstein if you are interested in sponsoring a child or if you
have any questions. Thank you!
Contact: Alex Ridenour
Email: ridenourad@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 865-310-3220
Habitat for Humanity
Details: If anyone is interested in helping out at Habitat for Humanity between now and December
31 there is plenty of opportunity available! The site is located at 324 West Henry Street in downtown
Spartanburg. From Wofford, you would take Church street downtown and turn right on Henry Street.
Then go down about a mile, and the site is on your right after you cross Forest Street. The woman in
charge is Ms. Sarah Ardrey-Graves. Her e-mail address is volunteer@shabitat.org. Feel free to
contact either Ms. Ardery-Graves or me for further information. 
Contact: Meredith Dark.
Email: darkmm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 843-409-3055
Seniors - Check Your Email and VOTE TODAY!
Details: Senior Class Vice President Re-Elections are being held TODAY (7 a.m. – 7 p.m.) Make
sure to look for an email and VOTE TODAY! There are also important survey questions regarding
Senior Gift, Senior Parties and Senior Service Project! If you did not receive the election/survey
email and feel that you should have - EMAIL Lauren Hackett (hackettln@wofford.edu) BEFORE 4
p.m. to receive an email ballot!
Contact: Lauren Hackett
Email: hackettln@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4066
Lost and Found
Found: A woman's ring in the weight room in Richardson. A book/computer bag with a scientific
calculator, possibly belonging to a student named Kyle, turned in by a student. Found somewhere on
campus.
Contact: Randy Hall
Email: halljr@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4351
For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/campusSafety/content.aspx?id=33330.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
 
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Daily Announcements
Date: December 4, 2007 at 9:15 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Tuesday, December 04, 2007
 
Today's Events
Wofford Democrats Club Meeting
Intercultural Studies for Business Major Interest Meeting
OCM Holiday Open House
India Night
Free Italian Dinner
Students Interested in Medical School
Fondue and Fire Safety
United
Upcoming Events
Service Learning Information Session
SAA Career Luncheon
"Firefly" in McMillan
Announcements
Catholic Mass
Happy Birthday!
NASA Internship Opportunities
Bonner Scholarships Available in the Class of 2011
Habitat for Humanity
Senior Class Vice President Election Results!
Finish Your Holiday Shopping NOW!
 
Today's Events
Wofford Democrats Club Meeting
Date/Time: 12/4/2007 11:00:00 AM
Location: Roger Milliken Science Center, Room 122
Cost: Free
Details: Join the Wofford Democrats Club and learn about party politics, Democrats, and other
Details: Join the Wofford Democrats Club and learn about party politics, Democrats, and other
things! We will be discussing upcoming events and more. Anyone with an open mind is welcome!
Contact: Tomas Moreno
Email: morenotv@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 209-985-2216
Intercultural Studies for Business Major Interest Meeting
Date/Time: 12/4/2007 11:00:00 AM
Location: Olin 114
Cost: Free
Details: Drs. Dennis Wiseman, Ana María Wiseman, and Shawn Forbes will host an information
meeting for students who would like to learn more about the major in Intercultural Studies for
Business in any of its five tracks -- Chinese, French, German, Spanish, or English.
Contact: Dennis Wiseman
Email: wisemandm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4509
OCM Holiday Open House
Date/Time: 12/4/2007 4:00:00 PM
Location: OCM Offices in Burwell
Details: All Faculty and Staff are invited to the offices of Communications and Marketing this
afternoon at 4 p.m. for our Holiday Open House. Light refreshments will be served. We hope you can
join us for some holiday cheer!
Contact: Janella Lane
Email: lanejm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4184
India Night
Date/Time: 12/4/2007 6:00:00 PM
Location: Pavilion
Cost: Free
Details: Come out for a study break! There will be Indian food, henna, and a fashion show with
Indian clothing!
Contact: Anjum Vazifdar
Email: vazifdarad@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-680-6403
Free Italian Dinner
Date/Time: 12/4/2007 6:00:00 PM
Location: Holcombe Room
Cost: Free
Details: Interested in or planning on studying abroad? Please join us in Holcombe room from 6-7
p.m. for a free Italian dinner and door prizes as students share their experiences from studying
abroad! 
Contact: Mary-Catherine McClain
Email: mcclainme@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-934-2322
Student's Interested in Medical School
Date/Time: 12/4/2007 7:00:00 PM
Location: Roger Milliken Science Center, Room 122
Cost: Free
Details: A representative from the Medical University of South Carolina will be on campus today to
Details: A representative from the Medical University of South Carolina will be on campus today to
talk with students who may be interested in attending medical school. He will be in Roger Milliken
Science Center, Room 122, at 7 p.m.
Contact: George Shiflet
Email: shifletgw@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 5460
Fondue and Fire Safety
Date/Time: 12/4/2007 8:00:00 PM
Location: Pavilion
Cost: Free
Details: Come enjoy warm chocolate fondue with such desserts as angel food cake, fruit, and
pretzels in the Pavilion at 8 p.m. tonight. Snack on warm fondue along with campus safety officers
who will be providing safety procedures and answers to questions about fire safety in campus dorms
and the new apartments. Hosted by Residence Life
Contact: Mariel Willenberg
Email: willenbergmd@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 5505
United
Date/Time: 12/4/2007 8:15:00 PM
Location: AAAS
Cost: Free
Details: United is a student led worship service celebrating Jesus Christ. Anyone is welcome to
attend.
Contact: Jonathan Crowe
Email: crowejr@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 
Upcoming Events
Service Learning Information Session
Date/Time: 12/5/2007 3:00:00 PM
Location: Main Building, Room 07
Cost: Free
Details: Are you interested in working for social change? Are you looking for a way to spend some
leisure time during interim while also making a positive difference in the community? Are you looking
for that great summer service internship? Consider working for a cause and join the Service
Learning Center on Wednesday, Dec. 5, at 3 p.m. Please note that the session originally scheduled
for Tuesday the 4th has been cancelled. More information sessions will be scheduled for January
and February. This session will be held in Room 07 of Main Building. These are open to everyone.
Holiday snacks will be served. 
Contact: Lyn Pace
Email: pacepl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4402
SAA Career Luncheon
Date/Time: 12/6/2007 11:30:00 AM
Location: Anna Todd Wofford Center
Cost: Free
Cost: Free
Details: Gain business connections and explore your career options! Several Wofford alumni who
majored in biology, chemistry and physics will be here to discuss what they are doing now and how
they have used their degree. Catered lunch provided!
Contact: Anjum Vazifdar
Email: vazifdarad@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-680-6403
"Firefly" in McMillan
Date/Time: 12/8/2007 2:00:00 PM
Location: McMillan Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Come join Swords & Boards for a "Firefly" marathon in McMillan Theater on Dec. 8 at 2
p.m. and on Dec. 9 at 2 p.m. "Firefly" was a popular but short-lived television series that was
followed by a feature-length film. If you need a break in your studies, come join us for a good TV
show and some fellowship.
Contact: Ben Dunlap
Email: dunlapbg@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-621-2102
Announcements
Catholic Mass
Details: Catholic Mass, which was scheduled for tomorrow at 5:15 p.m., has been cancelled. The
next Catholic Mass will be in February after Interim.
Contact: Doyle Boggs
Email: boggsdw@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4182
Happy Birthday!
Details: The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a Happy Birthday to: Nelson Seabrook, Seth
Goldwire, Sarah Harste, Thomas Auten, Caroline Campbell, and Stacy Byrd.
Contact: Davin Emmel
Email: emmeldb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4065
NASA Internship Opportunities
Details: Are you a science major with a good GPA? If so, you might be interested in applying for a
summer internship at a NASA lab. Over the past few years, about fifteen Wofford students have
obtained such internships. All have obtained funding from a lab and/or the South Carolina Space
Grant Commission (SCSGC). NASA Internship Opportunities for 2008 are now posted at
http://www.cofc.edu/~scsgrant/2008internships.html. If interested, please contact Dr. Angela Shiflet,
apply to NASA lab(s), and apply for funding from SCSGC. The SCSGC application, which is due
Dec. 14, is under "NASA Student Internships" at
http://www.cofc.edu/~scsgrant/scholar/overview.html.
Contact: Angela Shiflet
Email: shifletab@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4528
Drop/Add Opportunity for Spring Semester
Drop/Add Opportunity for Spring Semester
Details: Students have an opportunity to add a communications course which meets on Tuesday
and Thursday at 1 p.m. second semester. The 3-credit course will deal with civil discourse and civic
engagement -- ways to talk about public policy issues and take civic action in regard to those issues.
If interested, sign up for English 481 or call or email Professor Powers. 
Contact: Linda Powers
Email: powersl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4291
Bonner Scholarships Available in the Class of 2011
Details: The Bonner Scholars Program is a need-based, community service based scholarship
program at Wofford and more than 25 other colleges and universities across the country. Scholars
engage in community service (about 10 hours/week) and group and individual reflections. Emphasis
is placed on civic engagement, community building, diversity, international perspective, social justice,
and spiritual exploration. There are currently 2 Bonner Scholarships available in the Wofford Class of
2011. To check your financial eligibility, please visit the Financial Aid office. Questions about the
program? Please talk with Jessalyn Story (storyjw@wofford.edu) or Lyn Pace (pacepl@wofford.edu).
Applications (including a letter of reference) are due by 5 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 18 and are available
here: http://www.wofford.edu/bonnerScholars/form.aspx?ekfrm=35658.
Contact: Jessalyn Story
Email: storyjw@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4403
Habitat for Humanity 
Details: If anyone is interested in helping out at Habitat for Humanity between now and Dec. 31
there is plenty of opportunity available! The site is located at 324 West Henry Street in downtown
Spartanburg. From Wofford, you would take Church street downtown and turn right on Henry Street.
Then go down about a mile, and the site is on your right after you cross Forest Street. The woman in
charge is Ms. Sarah Ardrey-Graves. Her e-mail address is volunteer@shabitat.org. Feel free to
contact either Ms. Ardery-Graves or me for further information. 
Contact: Meredith Dark 
Email: darkmm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 843-409-3055
Senior Class Vice President Election Results!
Details: Congratulations to the new Senior Class Vice President, Lash Springs! Thank you to all
seniors who participated in the election yesterday. We appreciate your feedback on the survey. Good
Luck on exams and get excited for next semester!
Contact: Lauren Hackett
Email: hackettln@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4066
Finish Your Holiday Shopping NOW!
Details: Want to finish your holiday with a simple email? Need to get organized for next year? Does
the dorm room wall look bare? Then you need to buy Wofford calendars! As a member of Success
Initiative my project this semester was to photograph, design, and market a wall calendar of Wofford
photos. They are currently at the printer but I am taking pre-orders now. To view the photos included
in the calendar and a sample of the calendar page, visit (copy and paste into browser)
http://davisjl.blogspot.com. Calendars cost $12 and can be reserved by emailing me at
davisjl@wofford.edu. Thanks!
Contact: Jessie Davis
Email: davisjl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 865-924-4281
Lost and Found
Found: An "OnGuard" bike lock was found in front of Old Main after the Tour de Wofford. Call or
email to claim.
Contact: Zach Chillag
Email: chillagze@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 803-960-9413
For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/campusSafety/content.aspx?id=33330.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
 
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Test TODAY of the Wofford Emergency Alert System
Date: December 4, 2007 at 9:34 AM
To: Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
To the Wofford Campus Community:
 
This is a reminder that at 11 a.m. today (Tuesday, Dec. 4), we will conduct a test of the
Wofford Emergency Alert System.  The system will be tested at this same time – 11 a.m. on
the first Tuesday of each month – during the academic year.
 
If you have not registered to receive these alerts, either by text message to your cell phone
or by e-mail, please do so before 11 a.m. to participate in the test.  To register, go to this
page -- http://www.wofford.edu/emergencyManagement/emergencysignup.aspx -- and
follow the instructions.
 
Registered and validated users will be eligible for prizes following today’s test.  Winners
will be announced through Daily Announcements and e-mail.
Wofford’s Emergency Alert System is an instant, mass notification system that enables
students, parents, and members of the faculty and professional staff to receive updates and
alerts via cell phones, personal data assistants (PDAs), e-mail accounts, and personal Web
pages (such as Google, AOL, or Yahoo).
This service is part of our larger strategy to enhance communications during an emergency.
Our goal is to increase safety on the Wofford College campus.
Wofford College Emergency Alert System is a completely voluntary service provided to
the college community and is powered by Omnilert Network e2Campus.  No
advertisements or non-emergency alerts will be sent to you.  You must sign up for the
service in order to receive alerts.  Because this is a voluntary service, you may choose to
opt-in or opt-out of the service at any time.
You only have to register one time.  Use either the cell phone or the e-mail sign up page, not
both. Once you have an account, you can add to, or change, how you receive your messages.
Links on the page take you to the appropriate sign up page.
If you have problems or questions, contact Laura Corbin at x4180 or
laura.corbin@wofford.edu.
 
 
Laura H. Corbin, Director of News Services
Wofford College * 429 North  Church Street * Spartanburg, SC  29303
(864) 597-4180 office * (864) 597-4179 fax
(864) 809-8963 cell * (864) 316-1326 home
laura.corbin@wofford.edu * www.wofford.edu
 
 
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Blood Drive TODAY in front of Main Building
Date: December 4, 2007 at 1:32 PM
To: Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
The Piedmont Blood Center is holding a Blood Drive until 5:30 p.m. TODAY in front of
Main Building.  Each person donating during the drive will receive a long-sleeve T-shirt.
 
 
Laura H. Corbin, Director of News Services
Wofford College * 429 North  Church Street * Spartanburg, SC  29303
(864) 597-4180 office * (864) 597-4179 fax
(864) 809-8963 cell * (864) 316-1326 home
laura.corbin@wofford.edu * www.wofford.edu
 
 
 
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Daily Announcements
Date: December 5, 2007 at 8:49 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Wednesday, December 05,
2007
Today's Events
The Periodic Table
Group Meditation!
Weinachtsfeier (Christmas Party)
Last Ab-Lab Class of the Semester Tonight!
Wesley Fellowship Christmas Dinner
Upcoming Events
SAA Career Luncheon
A Christmas Communion
Souljahs For Christ
Announcements
Happy Birthday!
Drop/Add Opportunity for Spring Semester
Science Research and Education Grant Opportunities
Mid Year Graduate job opportunity
 
Today's Events
The Periodic Table
Date/Time: 12/5/2007 11:30:00 AM
Location: AAAS Room
Cost: Free
Details: Chemistry majors and potential majors: Grab your tray upstairs and join the Chemistry
Faculty for lunch today in the AAAS Room from 11:30 a.m. – 1 p.m. Feel free to come and go as
needed.
Contact: Jameica B. Hill
Email: hilljb@Wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4635
Group Meditation!
Date/Time: 12/5/2007 3:00:00 PM
Location: Anna Todd Wofford Center
Cost: Free
Details: Meet up today to talk about meditation and have a quick session. Let's meet at the Anna
Todd Wofford Center (Red Doors) and go from there.
Contact: Nathan Smith
Email: smithnj@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 404-493-0461
Weinachtsfeier (Christmas Party)
Date/Time: 12/5/2007 5:30:00 PM
Location: AAAS
Cost: Free
Details: Join Fun Funds and Delta Phi Alpha for a German Christmas party on Wednesday, Dec. 5
from 5:30-7p.m. in AAAS. We'll be serving apple strudel, warm drinks, and authentic German
Christmas snacks, and we'll be singing Christmas carols and building a wintry "gingerbread" village.
Please join us for a few minutes after dinner in Burwell this evening!
Contact: Claudia Winkler
Email: winklercm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 706-877-2496
Last Ab-Lab Class of the Semester Tonight!
Date/Time: 12/5/2007 5:30:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Tonight will be the last abdominal conditioning class of the semester. IT'S CRUNCH TIME!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069
Wesley Fellowship Christmas Dinner
Date/Time: 12/5/2007 6:00:00 PM
Location: Chaplain Robinson's Home
Details: Wofford Wesley Fellowship will have Christmas Dinner at Chaplain Robinson's home this
evening at 6 p.m. RSVP to darkmm@wofford.edu by noon today if you plan to attend.
Contact: Meredith Dark
Email: darkmm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4051
Upcoming Events
SAA Career Luncheon
Date/Time: 12/6/2007 11:30:00 AM
Location: Anna Todd Wofford Center
Cost: Free
Details: Gain business connections and explore your career options! Several Wofford Alumni who
majored in biology, chemistry and physics will be here to discuss what they are doing now and how
they have used their degree. Catered lunch provided!
they have used their degree. Catered lunch provided!
Contact: Anjum Vazifdar
Email: vazifdarad@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-680-6403
A Christmas Communion
Date/Time: 12/6/2007 12:00:00 PM
Location: Mickel Chapel
Cost: 
Details: Join the Wofford community for a Christmas Communion in Mickel Chapel (Main Building)
for the last Thursday before Christmas Break. Following the service, A simple meal will be served in
the Portico area at 12:25 p.m. This time of spiritual nurture is open to all.
Contact: Ron Robinson
Email: chaplain@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4051
Souljahs For Christ
Date/Time: 12/6/2007 7:30:00 PM
Location: Roger Milliken Science Center, Room. 121
Cost: Free
Details: The end of the semester is almost here and final exams are right around the corner.
Souljahs For Christ will like to invite everyone to take a small break and join us in our Bible Jeopardy
game. Not only will you get a break from studying but you will also learn more about the Bible. In
addition, snacks will be available. So come out to learn more about the Bible through Jeopardy.
Hope to see you there Thursday!
Contact: Jessica Holcomb
Email: holcombjm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4952
Announcements
Happy Birthday!
Details: The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a Happy Birthday to: Ashley Price and
Christopher Allen.
Contact: Davin Emmel
Email: emmeldb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4065
Drop/Add Opportunity for Spring Semester
Details: Students have an opportunity to add a communications course which meets on Tuesday
and Thursday at 1 pm second semester. The 3-credit course will deal with civil discourse and civic
engagement -- ways to talk about public policy issues and take civic action in regard to those issues.
If interested, sign up for English 481 or call or email Professor Powers. 
Contact: Linda Powers
Email: powersl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4291
Science Research and Education Grant Opportunities
Details: The SC Space Grant Consortium (SCSCG) has announced SCSGC and SC NASA
Details: The SC Space Grant Consortium (SCSCG) has announced SCSGC and SC NASA
EPSCoR Research and Education Awards Program (REAP) for faculty. The application forms and
further information can be found at http://www.cofc.edu/~scsgrant/research/overview.html under the
heading "Research and Education Awards Program (REAP)." The deadline is December 14. There
are several subprograms from which faculty may choose: THE RESEARCH
FACILITATION/INITIATION AWARD SUBPROGRAM is intended to provide faculty members with
research support for aerospace-related activities, such as (but not limited to) initiating a research
project, enhancing an existing research activity, or providing faculty summer support at facilities not
covered by existing programs. ($8,000 maximum per award, not including matching funds). THE
CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AWARD SUBPROGRAM will provide funds for faculty members to
develop coursework or education materials related to the fields of science and engineering. ($4,000
maximum per award, not including matching funds). TRAVEL AWARD SUBPROGRAM will provide
funds for faculty members and students to make short trips to visit federal facilities (especially NASA
facilities), to meet with international groups or other Space Grant campuses and to a lesser extent to
present results at professional meetings ($2,000 maximum per award, not including matching funds).
If interested in applying, please contact Angela Shiflet, Wofford's representative to the SCSGC, as
well as filling out an application. 
Contact: Angela Shiflet
Email: shifletab@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4528
Mid Year Graduate job opportunity
Details: If you are interested in interior design and decorating, you need to pay attention! Sherwin-
Williams in Boiling Springs is hiring a decor specialist. Pay rate- $10-12/hr. Hours- up to 25/week.
Experience- Some preferred; training will be provided. Please contact: Matt Wadsworth @ 621-7212
for immediate consideration.
Contact: Millicent Lann
Email: lannmb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4263
Lost and Found
Lost: Tan/brown suede/polyester jacket. Should be size medium. Lost about a week ago. 
Contact: Cameron Ledbetter
Email: ledbettercm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-426-2825
For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/campusSafety/content.aspx?id=33330.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
 
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: From Dean Bigger: Good News regarding Adam Emily
Date: December 5, 2007 at 10:16 AM
To: Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
Good News: Our student, Adam Emily continues to make progress.  The doctors have
removed the ventilator so he can speak now!  If you would like to see him, ICU visiting
hours are 9 am, 11 am, 2 pm, 4 pm, 6 pm, and 8 pm.  The Neuro ICU is located on the 6th
floor at SRMC.
 
 
Roberta Hurley Bigger
Dean of Students
Vice President of Student Affairs
Wofford College
429 North Church Street
Spartanburg, South Carolina 29303
 
Voice: 864/597-4044
Fax:     864/597-4049
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Daily Announcements
Date: December 6, 2007 at 9:14 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Thursday, December 06,
2007
 
Today's Events
SAA Career Luncheon
A Christmas Communion
Souljahs For Christ
Upcoming Events
Student Science Research Presentations
Message Therapy
Announcements
Wofford Emergency Alert System Prize Winners
Daily Announcements
Happy Birthday!
Bonner Scholarships Available in the Class of 2011
Drop/Add Opportunity for Spring Semester
Attention Student Writers and Photographers (the Deadline is upon us!)
Wofford Team Performs Well in Two Programming Contests
Get Your Wofford Calendar!
 
Today's Events
SAA Career Luncheon
Date/Time: 12/6/2007 11:30:00 AM
Location: Anna Todd Wofford Center
Cost: Free
Details: Gain business connections and explore your career options! Several Wofford Alumni who
majored in biology, chemistry and physics will be here to discuss what they are doing now and how
they have used their degree. Catered lunch provided!
Contact: Anjum Vazifdar
Email: vazifdarad@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-680-6403
Telephone/Extension: 864-680-6403
A Christmas Communion
Date/Time: 12/6/2007 12:00:00 PM
Location: Mickel Chapel
Cost: Free
Details: Join the Wofford community for a Christmas Communion in Mickel Chapel (Main Building)
on this last Thursday before Christmas Break. Following the service, A simple meal will be served in
the Portico area at 12:25 p.m. This time of spiritual nurture is open to all.
Contact: Ron Robinson
Email: chaplain@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4051
Souljahs For Christ
Date/Time: 12/6/2007 7:30:00 PM
Location: Roger Milliken Science Center, Room 121
Cost: Free
Details: The end of the semester is almost here and final exams are right around the corner.
Souljahs For Christ will like to invite everyone to take a break and join us in our Bible Jeopardy
game. Not only will you get a break from studying but you will also learn more about the Bible. In
addition, snacks will be available. So come out to learn more about the Bible through Jeopardy.
Hope to see you there tonight!!! 
Contact: Jessica Holcomb
Email: holcombjm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4952
Upcoming Events
Student Science Research Presentations
Date/Time: 12/7/2007 2:30:00 PM
Location: Olin Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Students who have conducted research in the sciences during the fall semester will present
their projects to the campus community this Friday, Dec. 7, from 2:30-3:30 p.m. in Olin Theater. You
are invited to come and learn about their exciting work in the fields of health psychology (pain
experiences), feeding behavior (motivation to eat & the effect of drugs), and cognitive psychology
(human memory capacity). A complete list and schedule of the presentations can be found at this
web address: http://dept.wofford.edu/psychology/Fall2007Research.pdf. There will be a reception for
the presenters from 2-2:30 p.m. in the Olin lobby.
Contact: Dr. Dave Pittman
Email: pittmandw@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4644
Massage Therapy
Date/Time: 12/7/2007 6:00:00 PM
Location: Shipp Lounge
Cost: Free
Details: If you think that you have been studying too much and need a break, then stop by Shipp
Details: If you think that you have been studying too much and need a break, then stop by Shipp
Lounge at 6 p.m. Massage Therapy will be available for all Wofford students. So take a break from
the books and relax as we render this special service to you. We hope to see all of you there!
Contact: Zach Roman
Email: romanzj@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 5268
Announcements
Wofford Emergency Alert System Prize Winners
Details: Congratulations to Regina Fuller, Ashley Carr and Zlatin Gamishev – registered & validated
users of the Wofford Emergency Alert System and the winners of this month’s Alert System Drawing.
1st Place Price – Regina Fuller; 2nd Place Price  – Ashley Carr; 3rd Place Prize  – Zlatin Gamishev.
Thanks to Aramark the winners will have some extra Terrier Bucks added to their account. We
appreciate your recognizing the importance of being registered and able to receive alerts during
emergency situations. Monthly drawings for registered and validated users of the Wofford
Emergency Alert System are held on the first Tuesday of each month. If you haven't registered do so
NOW: http://www.wofford.edu/campusSafety/content.aspx?id=33330.
Contact: Laura Corbin
Email: laura.corbin@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4180
Daily Announcements
Details: The last day that Daily Announcements will be sent out will be Wednesday, Dec. 12. Daily
Announcements will resume on Jan. 2, 2008.
Contact: Laura Corbin
Email: laura.corbin@wofford.edu 
Telephone/Extension: 4180
Happy Birthday!
Details: The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a Happy Birthday to: Taylor Hood and
Alexander Drummond.
Contact: Davin Emmel
Email: emmeldb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4065
Bonner Scholarships Available in the Class of 2011
Details: The Bonner Scholars Program is a need-based, community service based scholarship
program at Wofford and more than 25 other colleges and universities across the country. Scholars
engage in community service (about 10 hours/week) and group and individual reflections. Emphasis
is placed on civic engagement, community building, diversity, international perspective, social justice,
and spiritual exploration. There are currently 2 Bonner Scholarships available in the Wofford Class of
2011. To check your financial eligibility, please visit the Financial Aid office. Questions about the
program? Please talk with Jessalyn Story (storyjw@wofford.edu) or Lyn Pace (pacepl@wofford.edu).
Applications (including a letter of reference) are due by 5 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 18 and are available
here: http://www.wofford.edu/bonnerScholars/form.aspx?ekfrm=35658.
Contact: Jessalyn Story
Email: storyjw@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4403
Drop/Add Opportunity for Spring Semester
Details: Students have an opportunity to add a communications course which meets on Tuesday
and Thursday at 1 p.m. second semester. The 3-credit course will deal with civil discourse and civic
engagement -- ways to talk about public policy issues and take civic action in regard to those issues.
If interested, sign up for English 481 or call or email Professor Powers. 
Contact: Linda Powers
Email: powersl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4291
Attention Student Writers and Photographers (the Deadline is upon us!)
Details: Wofford's Journal Staff is now accepting submissions for the spring 2008 edition of the
Journal, which will be featured in this spring’s Bohemian. Entries will be entered into the Helmus
Contest where prizes will be given for the best three poems, stories, and photos. Students may
submit up to 3 poems and/or 1 short story and/or 3 photographs and/or 1 personal essay. Entries
should be submitted to helmuscontest@gmail.com no later than Friday, Dec. 7, at 5 p.m. 
Contact: Blair Burke
Email: burkebe@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 843-632-0024
Wofford Team Performs Well in Two Programming Contests
Details: The Wofford Terrier Programming Team participated in two programming contests this fall,
the Association of Computing Machinery Southeastern Regional (ACM SER) and the Southeastern
Consortium for Computing Sciences in Colleges (CCSC:SE). Coached by Dr. Dave Sykes, Shay
Ellison, Daniel Harris, and Brad Neff formed the team for the first contest, while Stephen Strickland
joined the team for the second. At ACM SER, our team had the distinction of being the first team to
solve a problem at their site (one of three sites). In that contest, the Terriers finished 36 out of 76.
Many of the higher-finishing schools offer academic credit for participation, and some have graduate
students on the teams. At CCSC:SE, the Terriers finished 7 out of 27 teams, beating rival Furman.
Contact: Angela Shiflet
Email: shifletab@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4528
Get Your Wofford Calendar!
Details: I am taking pre-orders for a Wofford wall calendar that I have photographed, designed, and
am now selling. The calendars cost $12 and will be available for delivery no later than this Tuesday
Dec. 11. (if not before.) To view a sample of the calendar photos, please visit
http://davisjl.blogspot.com. Finish your holiday shopping now!  Get organized for the New Year!  The
perfect gift for friends, family, or yourself! To place your order, please email davisjl@wofford.edu. 
Contact: Jessie Davis
Email: davisjl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 865-924-4281
Lost and Found
Lost: Green L.L.Bean book bag with duck tape on straps. Please contact if found.
Contact: Brandon Knox
Email: knoxbc@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 803-960-4937
Found: An empty, lime green Kate Spade sunglasses case found yesterday in Shipp parking lot.
Contact: Anjum Vazifdar
Email: vazifdarad@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-680-6403
Found: A scientific calculator found in Main Building and a purple Roadmaster bike with a tool bag
on the seat. Both can be picked up at Campus Safety. 
Contact: Officer Kozlowski
Email: kozlowskica@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4350
For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/campusSafety/content.aspx?id=33330.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
 
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: From Ben Wofford Books: Faculty-Staff Discounts
Date: December 6, 2007 at 2:14 PM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
Dear Faculty & Staff,
 
As most of you know the bookstore does a faculty/staff appreciation day each year around
this time. We still appreciate you but we have an issue. We are very low on inventory due to
the success of the football team. We will still offer the 20% discount this weekend but want
you to know that we will schedule another event in the spring when we can offer you a more
complete selection. The discount is valid Dec. 6, 7 and 8. We will also do more of an event
as opposed to just offering the discount. We hope all of you have a great holiday season and
please take advantage of what we do have to offer at the store this weekend.
 
Sincerely,
 
Andy
 
 
Laura H. Corbin, Director of News Services
Wofford College * 429 North  Church Street * Spartanburg, SC  29303
(864) 597-4180 office * (864) 597-4179 fax
(864) 809-8963 cell * (864) 316-1326 home
laura.corbin@wofford.edu * www.wofford.edu
 
 
 
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Daily Announcements
Date: December 7, 2007 at 8:40 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Friday, December 07, 2007
 
Today's Events
Student Science Research Presentations
Massage Therapist
Upcoming Events
"Firefly" in McMillan
WAC Study Break-fast
Announcements
Happy Birthday!
Mid Year Graduate job opportunity
Library Extends Schedule for Exam Week
Winners - Wofford Emergency Alert System Monthly Drawing
Signups: Intramural Interim Dodgeball Leagues!
Exam Study Break
 
Today's Events
Student Science Research Presentations
Date/Time: 12/7/2007 2:30:00 PM
Location: Olin Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Today, please come and support students who have conducted research in the sciences
during the fall semester as they present their projects to the campus community from 2:30-3:30 p.m.
in Olin Theater. Students will talk about their exciting work in the fields of health psychology (pain
experiences), feeding behavior (motivation to eat & the effect of drugs), and cognitive psychology
(human memory capacity). A complete list and schedule of the presentations can be found at this
web address: http://dept.wofford.edu/psychology/Fall2007Research.pdf. There will be a reception for
the presenters from 2-2:30 p.m. in Olin lobby.
Contact: Dr. Dave Pittman
Email: pittmandw@wofford.edu
Email: pittmandw@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4644
Massage Therapist
Date/Time: 12/7/2007 7:00:00 PM
Location: Shipp Lounge
Cost: Free
Details: A professional massage therapist will be teaching stress relieving techniques and showing
how to make stress relieving mechanisms for free.
Contact: Zach Roman
Email: romanzj@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 5268
Upcoming Events
"Firefly" in McMillan
Date/Time: 12/8/2007 2:00:00 PM
Location: McMillan Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Please join Swords & Boards for a "Firefly" marathon in McMillan Theater on Dec. 8 at 2
p.m. and on Dec. 9 at 2 p.m. "Firefly" was a popular but short-lived television series that was
followed by a feature-length film. If you need a break in your studies, come join us for a good TV
show and some fellowship.
Contact: Ben Dunlap
Email: dunlapbg@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-621-2102
WAC Study Break-fast
Date/Time: 12/10/2007 11:00:00 PM
Location: Burwell
Cost: Free
Details: WAC and Dining Services will be sponsoring a Study Break-fast Monday, Dec. 10 from 11
p.m. – 1 a.m. in Burwell. There will be free southern style breakfast (grits, eggs, etc.) So come out to
enjoy some free food and take a break from studying.
Contact: Kari Harris
Email: harriskn@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 704-651-7029
Announcements
Happy Birthday!
Details: The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a Happy Birthday to: Morgan Dempsey,
Andrew Scott, Benjamin Walsh, Devin Reed, Merry Henry, Ravjeet Singh, and Joshua Shukamer.
Contact: Davin Emmel
Email: emmeldb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4065
Mid Year Graduate job opportunity
Details: If you are interested in interior design and decorating, you need to pay attention! Sherwin-
Williams in Boiling Springs is hiring a decor specialist. Pay rate- $10-12/hr; Hours- up to 25/week;
Experience- some preferred; training will be provided. Please contact: Matt Wadsworth at 621-7212
for immediate consideration.
Contact: Millicent Lann
Email: lannmb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4263
Library Extends Schedule for Exam Week
Details: Library Schedule for Exam Week
Friday, Dec. 7: 8 a.m. - 12 Midnight
Saturday, Dec. 8: 8 a.m. - 12 Midnight
Sunday, Dec. 9: 1 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Monday - Thursday, Dec. 10-13: 8 a.m. - 1 a.m. 
Friday, Dec. 14: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Librarians will be available each day. 
Contact: Paul Jones
Email: jonesjp@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4301
Winners - Wofford Emergency Alert System Monthly Drawing
Details: Congratulations to Regina Fuller, Ashley Carr, and Zlatin Gamisheve - winners of the
Wofford Emergency Alert System monthly drawing. THANKS to ARAMARK, the winners have each
received $15.00 in Terrier Bucks. Monthly drawings for registered and validated users of the Wofford
Emergency Alert System are held on the first Tuesday of each month. If you haven't registered do so
NOW: http://www.wofford.edu/campusSafety/content.aspx?id=33330.
Contact: Laura Corbin
Email: laura.corbin@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4180
SIGNUPS: INTRAMURAL INTERIM DODGEBALL LEAGUES!
Details: The Intramurals Office announces that Dodgeball Leagues will be offered during Interim. If
you would like to enter a team, please submit your roster before you leave for Christmas Break. If
you would like to participate, but don't have a team, contact Coach Traylor to be placed on a team.
Play will begin on Jan.7, with the Championships being held Jan. 28-29.
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069
Exam Study Break
Details: Join Campus Ministry, Service Learning, and The Bonner Scholars Program for exam
snacks next week. We'll have fruit, homemade desserts, sweet and salty snacks, and hot apple
cider. We're located on the lower floor of the Main Building near the horseshoe. Everyone is invited!
Contact: Lyn Pace
Email: pacepl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4402
Lost and Found
Lost: Green L.L. Bean book bag with the initials BCK. Also has duck tape on the straps of the bag. 
Contact: Brandon Knox
Email: knoxbc@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 803 960 4937
Found: An empty, lime green Kate Spade sunglasses case found yesterday in Shipp parking lot.
Contact: Anjum Vazifdar
Email: vazifdarad@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-680-6403
Found: Found at the intramural field on Wednesday, Dec. 5: a cell phone, and an inhaler. Contact
Steve Traylor in the Intramural Office. Also have some sweatshirts found during soccer season.
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069
Lost: A student Bible. Hard back, purple. Has been lost for a while. Has my name inside and lots of
loose papers.
Contact: Claire Burke
Email: burkels@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 757-876-7924
For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/campusSafety/content.aspx?id=33330.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
 
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: REMINDER From Ben Wofford Books: Faculty-Staff Discounts
Date: December 7, 2007 at 1:50 PM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
Dear Faculty & Staff,
 
As most of you know the bookstore does a faculty/staff appreciation day each year around
this time. We still appreciate you but we have an issue. We are very low on inventory due to
the success of the football team. We will still offer the 20% discount this weekend but want
you to know that we will schedule another event in the spring when we can offer you a more
complete selection. The discount is valid Dec. 6, 7 and 8. We will also do more of an event
as opposed to just offering the discount. We hope all of you have a great holiday season and
please take advantage of what we do have to offer at the store this weekend.
 
Sincerely,
 
Andy
 
 
Laura H. Corbin, Director of News Services
Wofford College * 429 North  Church Street * Spartanburg, SC  29303
(864) 597-4180 office * (864) 597-4179 fax
(864) 809-8963 cell * (864) 316-1326 home
laura.corbin@wofford.edu * www.wofford.edu
 
 
 
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Daily Announcements
Date: December 10, 2007 at 8:54 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Monday, December 10, 2007
Today's Events
Campus Union Study Break and Game Room Grand Opening
WAC Study Break-fast
Announcements
Summer Job Opportunities
Library Extends Schedule for Exam Week
Happy Birthday!
Student Payroll
Fishie Rescue
Tire Pressure Checkups
Campus Civitans Clothes Drive
 
Today's Events
Campus Union Study Break and Game Room Grand Opening
Date/Time: 12/10/2007 7:30:00 PM
Location: Campus Life Game Room
Cost: Free
Details: Enjoy a study break with games, food, and fun. Come out and see the newly renovated Game
Room as well as enjoy FREE pizza and snacks. There will be plenty of games to play as well as the
launch of Wofford's New Internet Radio!! 
Contact: Stewart Barber
Email: barberst@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 404-414-7417
WAC Study Break-fast
Date/Time: 12/10/2007 11:00:00 PM
Location: Burwell Dining Hall
Cost: Free
Details: WAC and Dining Services are co-sponsoring a Study Break-fast from 11 p.m. to 1 a.m. on
Monday, Dec. 10. There will be southern style breakfast served (grits, eggs, etc.), so come enjoy free
food and take a break with your friends. (Burwell will close an hour early at 10 p.m., and then re-open
food and take a break with your friends. (Burwell will close an hour early at 10 p.m., and then re-open
at 11 p.m. for the study break.)
Contact: Kari Harris
Email: harriskn@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 704-651-7029
Announcements
Summer Job Opportunities
Details: It's almost that time! Career Services will be advertising summer job opportunities beginning in
late January and early February. Keep in mind that Christmas break is a great time to prepare/edit
resumes and have them ready for submission when you get back. Have a great holiday break! We will
see you in Career Services in January!
Contact: Millicent Lann
Email: lannbm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4263
Library Extends Schedule for Exam Week
Details: Library schedule for exam week as following: 
Monday - Thursday, Dec. 10- 3: 8 a.m. - 1 a.m.
Friday, Dec. 14: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Librarians will be available each day. 
Contact: Paul Jones
Email: jonesjp@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4301
Happy Birthday!
Details: The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a Happy Birthday to: Jonathan Crowe and
Kaley Almond
Contact: Davin Emmel
Email: emmeldb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4065
Student Payroll
Details: Student Payroll checks will be available in CPO boxes on Monday, Dec. 10 no later than 12
noon. If you did not receive a check and feel as though you should have, please contact Ladda in
Financial Aid at ext. 4165 or Kim in the Business Office at ext. 4221.
Contact: Kimberly Moore
Email: MooreKD@Wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4221
Fishie Rescue
Details: If you have a long drive home and you don't know what to do with your fish, we can help! Bring
your fish bowl down to the SI room at the back of the Snyder Building and we will fish-sit them for the
break! We will be taking them throughout this week; just leave the bowl on one of the tables and a note
detailing ownership.
Contact: Achini Bandara
Email: bandarana@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 803-665-4515
Tire Pressure Checkups
Details: Are your tires at the right pressure? When was the last time you checked their pressure? The
Wofford Planeteers and the SI Green Audit is offering a pressure check up station this week before you
leave for Christmas. It is safer and up to 20% more fuel efficient if your tires are at the right pressure.
Come by the Campus Life parking lot this Wednesday and Friday between 3-5 p.m. and get them
adjusted to the right range. We want you all to have a safe ride back home!
Contact: Achini Bandara
Email: bandarana@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 803-665-4515
Campus Civitans Clothes Drive
Details: It's time for Campus Civitan's annual clothes drive! Please help by donating your old,
unwanted, too big, too small, or out-of-season clothes. Winter is upon us and many in the Spartanburg
area do not have adequate clothing, so your donations would mean a lot! Collection boxes are located
in the laundry room of each dorm. 
Contact: Dayvia Laws
Email: lawsda@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-680-5877
Lost and Found
Found: An empty, lime green Kate Spade sunglasses case found yesterday in Shipp parking lot.
Contact: Anjum Vazifdar
Email: vazifdarad@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-680-6403
For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/campusSafety/content.aspx?id=33330.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Daily Announcements
Date: December 11, 2007 at 9:19 AM
To: Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Tuesday, December 11, 2007
 
 
Announcements
Happy Birthday!
Campus Civitan Clothes Drive
Intramural Dodgeball Sign-ups—Interim League
Daily Announcements Schedule
 
Announcements
Happy Birthday!
Details: The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a Happy Birthday to: Margaret Maultsby,
Catherine Hallen, Kathryn Hall, Ashley Mancill, and Paul Miller.
Contact: Davin Emmel
Email: emmeldb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4065
Campus Civitan Clothes Drive
Details: It's time for Campus Civitan's annual clothes drive! Please help by donating your old,
unwanted, too big, too small, or out-of-season clothes. Winter is upon us and many in the Spartanburg
area do not have adequate clothing, so your donations would mean a lot! Collection boxes are located
in the laundry room of each dorm. 
Contact: Dayvia Laws
Email: lawsda@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-680-5877
Intramural Dodgeball Sign-ups—Interim League
Details: If you would like to join the dodgeball league, but don't have a team to play on, please contact
Coach Traylor to be placed on a team. If you have a team, please submit your roster before you leave
for Christmas break.
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069
Daily Announcements Schedule
Daily Announcements Schedule
Details: Tomorrow will be the last time Daily Announcements will be published for the fall semester.
After tomorrow, Daily Announcements will resume on Jan. 3. 
Contact: Wofford News
Email: woffordnews@wofford.edu 
Telephone/Extension: 4184
Lost and Found
Found: An empty, lime green Kate Spade sunglasses case found yesterday in Shipp parking lot.
Contact: Anjum Vazifdar
Email: vazifdarad@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-680-6403
Lost: Lost a Green and Black North Face jacket. Size: Large.
Contact: Ryan Phillips
Email: PhillipsRA@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 803-420-1756
For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/campusSafety/content.aspx?id=33330.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Announcements from Dean Bigger
Date: December 11, 2007 at 4:05 PM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Wofford Gift:  Only $12 for a special 2008 Wofford Calendar.  Stop by the Acorn Café
tonight between 8:00-11:00 pm and see Jessie Davis.
 
Travel Safely: Are your tires at the right pressure? Check them before you leave the
campus. Come by the Campus Life parking lot this Wednesday and Friday between 3-5
p.m., and have your tires checked.  The Wofford Planeteers and the SI Green Audit is
offering a pressure check up station this week before you leave for Christmas. It is safer and
up to 20% more fuel efficient if your tires are at the right pressure.  Achini Bandara
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Daily Announcements
Date: December 12, 2007 at 8:54 AM
To: Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Wednesday, December 12, 2007
 
Upcoming Events
Ice Skating
Announcements
Last Day of Daily Announcements
Happy Birthday
Fishie Rescue
Tire Pressure Checkups
Exam Study Break
Intramural Dodgeball Sign-ups
Firearm Storage on Campus
 
Upcoming Events
Ice Skating
Date/Time: 1/4/2008 4:00:00 PM
Location: Seal of Old Main
Cost: FREE
Details: So we all want a little winter fun, and since the weather isn't cooperating too well WAC has
decided to bring an ice rink to Wofford! The event will take place soon after we get back from interim on
Jan. 4, 2008 from 4:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. We will provide hot chocolate, music, and the skates so bring
some friends and experience the way winter is supposed to feel!
Contact: Justin Adams
Email: adamsjl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4512
Announcements
Last Day of Daily Announcements
Details: Today is the last time Daily Announcements will be published for the fall semester. Daily
Announcements will resume Jan. 3.
Announcements will resume Jan. 3.
Contact: Wofford News
Email: woffordnews@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4184
Happy Birthday
Details: The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a Happy Birthday to: Leigh Newman, Patrick
McCain, Tiffany Lovelace, Catherine Raymer, Danielle Peoples
Contact: Davin Emmel
Email: emmeldb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4065
Fishie Rescue
Details: If you have a long drive home and you don't know what to do with your fish, we can help! Bring
your fish bowl down to the SI room at the back of the Snyder Building and we will fish-sit them for the
break! We will be taking them throughout this week; just leave the bowl on one of the tables and a note
detailing ownership.
Contact: Achini Bandara
Email: bandarana@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 803-665-4515
Tire Pressure Checkups
Details: Are your tires at the right pressure? When was the last time you checked their pressure? The
Wofford Planeteers and the SI Green Audit is offering a pressure check up station this week before you
leave for Christmas. It is safer and up to 20% more fuel efficient if your tires are at the right pressure.
Come by the Campus Life parking lot today and Friday between 3-5 p.m. and get them adjusted to the
right range. We want you all to have a safe ride back home!
Contact: Achini Bandara
Email: bandarana@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 803-665-4515
Exam Study Break
Details: Don't forget to join Campus Ministry, Service Learning, and The Bonner Scholars Program for
snacks all week during exams. We have fruit, homemade desserts, sweet and salty snacks, hot apple
cider and hot chocolate. Pretend its cold outside and come on over for a hot drink! We're located on the
lower floor of the Main Building near the horseshoe. 
Contact: Lyn Pace
Email: pacepl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4402
Intramural Dodgeball Sign-ups
Details: If you would like to participate in the dodgeball league during Interim, but don't have a team to
play on, please contact Coach Traylor to be placed on a team. If you have a team, please submit your
roster before you leave for Break.
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069
Firearm Storage on Campus
Details: Due to tighter security policies on campus, Campus Safety will not store personal firearms
after Dec. 14. Please take your firearms home over the break. If you are participating in the skeet club
after Dec. 14. Please take your firearms home over the break. If you are participating in the skeet club
at Spartanburg Gun Club, the director there has mentioned the possibility of storing your shotguns at
the club. Contact Mr. Groce at the club.
Contact: Randy Hall
Email: halljr@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4351
Lost and Found
Found: An empty, lime green Kate Spade sunglasses case found yesterday in Shipp parking lot.
Contact: Anjum Vazifdar
Email: vazifdarad@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-680-6403
Found: An inhaler, with the initials JWT was found at the Intramural field. Also found: gray Advocare
sweatshirt, gray Fenway Park t-shirt, black Haverford hoodie, black Mountain HardWear fleece. These
items can be picked up in Coach Traylor's office in the campus life building.
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069
For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/campusSafety/content.aspx?id=33330.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
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Upcoming Events
Take a study break with hot chocolate and cookies!
Date/Time: 12/14/2007 9:00:00 PM
Location: Acorn Cafe
Cost: Free
Details: Need a study break?! Come enjoy free homemade cookies, hot chocolate, and coffee from 9
p.m.-10 p.m. in the Acorn Cafe Friday night, hosted by Residence Life!
Contact: Mary-Catherine McClain
Email: mcclainme@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864.934.2322
Home athletic events over the break
Date/Time: 12/15/2007 6:00:00 PM
Location: Benjamin Johnson Arena
Cost: 
Details: For those living in the area, here is a listing of Wofford athletic events over the holiday break
for you to enjoy: Sat., Dec. 15 - Women vs. UNC Greensboro (6 p.m.) (All kids 12 and under admitted
free with paying adult) Wed., Dec. 19 - Men AT Purdue (live on ESPNU) Sat., Dec. 29 - Women vs.
North Florida (3 p.m.) (Admission is free) Wed., Jan. 2 - Women vs. Bethune-Cookman (2 p.m.)
(Admission is free, bring an old phone book to be recycled and receive a ticket good for a future
basketball game) Enjoy your holiday break!
Contact: Lenny Mathis
Email: mathisld@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4110
Announcements
Last day for Daily Announcements
Details: Today is officially the final edition of Daily Announcements for the fall semester. Daily
Announcements will resume Jan. 3.
Contact: Wofford News
Email: woffordnews@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4184
Summer Money
Details: It's almost that time! Career Services will be advertising summer job opportunities beginning in
late January and early February. After you indulge in your holiday buffet, get to the computer and
prepare your resume for your dream summer job! It will be here sooner rather than later. Don't wait until
all the hot jobs are gone, inquire early. Good Luck and Happy Holidays!
Contact: Millicent Lann
Email: lannbm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4263
Happy Birthday!
Details: The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a Happy Birthday to: Matthew Morrison,
Brandon Chasteen, William James, James Tindall
Contact: Davin Emmel
Email: emmeldb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4065
Lost and Found
Found: An empty, lime green Kate Spade sunglasses case found yesterday in Shipp parking lot.
Contact: Anjum Vazifdar
Email: vazifdarad@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-680-6403
For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/campusSafety/content.aspx?id=33330.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Announcement from Dean Bigger
Date: December 21, 2007 at 10:50 AM
To: Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
Dean Bigger is pleased to report that Adam Emily was released from SRMC.  He is home in
Greenwood, South Carolina and can be reached at 161 Avondale Road, Greenwood, SC
29649.  Thank you for keeping Adam and his family in your thoughts and prayers for the
past month.  He looks forward to returning to campus as a full-time student ASAP. 
 
Best wishes for a peaceful new year to everyone.
Roberta Hurley Bigger
Dean of Students
